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Abstract.

Ice-rafted

debris in sediment cores from the

North Atlantic suggeststhat the Laurentideice sheet(LIS)
periodically disgorgedicebergsin brief but violent episodes
which occurredapproximatelyevery 7,000 years. Here, I
proposethat Heinrich events(i.e., what theseepisodesare
called) were causedby free oscillationsin the flow of the
Laurentide

ice sheet which arose because the floor of Hud-

sonBay and HudsonStrait is coveredwith soft, unconsolidated sedimentthat forms a slipperylubricant when thawed.
The proposedHeinrich event cycle has two phases.The
growth phase occurswhen the sedimentis frozen and the
LIS is stranded(immobile) on a rigid bed. The volume of
the LIS slowly grows during this phaseat a rate dictated
by snow accumulation.The purgephaseoccurswhen the
basal sediment thaws and a basally lubricated discharge
pathway (i.e., an ice streamsuchas thosewhich occurin
West Antarcticatoday) developesthroughHudsonStrait.
The volume of the LIS rapidly equilibratesto the reduced
basal friction during this phaseby dumpingicebergsinto the

plausible,becauseperiodicatmospherictemperatureperturbationsare stronglyattenuatedwith depth in an ice sheet.

1.0.

INTRODUCTION

Glacial geologistshave long been preparedto explain
periodicepisodesof extremeicebergdischargefrom the
Laurentide ice sheet(LIS). Only recently,however,has the
marine record offered the motivation to do so [Heinrich,

1988; Broecker et al., 1992; Bond et al., 1992; Groussetet

al., 1993]. The explanationconcernsthe North American
bedrockgeologyand its effect on ice sheetflow dynamics [Andrews, 1987; Andrews and Tedesco,1992]. Except
for portionsof HudsonBay andHudsonStrait,the central
core of the LIS sat on the hard, crystallinebedrock of the
Canadianshield. This type of rock offers strongresistance
to ice flowing acrossit. In HudsonBay and HudsonStrait,
however, the LIS encountered soft Paleozoic carbonates and

Labrador
Sea.Theperiodicity
T -- n'/nr(-kOsl/2•)2 •

Cretaceousmudstonewhich are easily erodedinto a slippery

7000 yearsof the proposedHeinrich eventcycle is a function of the thermal conductivity and diffusivity of ice, k and
•c,respectively,the atmosphericsealevel temperatureOsl(in
degreesCelsius), and the excessgeothermalheat flux defined

lubricant.

Papernumber93PA02200.

During the past two decades,attemptsto reconstructthe
shapeand size of the LIS at the last glacial maximumwere
stymiedby the questionof how to deal with this soft, slippery lubricant. One approachwas to ignorethe deformable
bed and the rapid flow of the HudsonStrait ice streamit
would facilitate. Reconstructions
resulting from this approach[e.g., Denton and Hughes,1981] are characterized
by a single domedice sheetwith a spreadingcenterlocated
over HudsonBay. The reconstructedsurfaceelevationover
HudsonBay is in excessof 3000 m.
The otherprevailingapproachto LIS reconstructionaccounted for the lubricatedbasal conditionsby reducing the
maximum basal shearstressesthat could be supportedby
the bed in HudsonBay and HudsonStrait. Under this con-

0883-8305/93/93PA-02200510.00

straint, the ice sheet over the Hudson lowlands was neces-

by •, = G - kF, whereF is theatmospheric
lapserate,and
G is the geothermalheat flux. Agreementbetweenthe predicted T and the apparentperiodicityimplied by the marine
record is the main virtue of the free oscillation

mechanism

I

propose.An alternativemechanismin which Heinrich events
are forcedby periodic variationsin externalclimate is imCopyright 1993
by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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sarily thinner and less steeply sloped. The result of this reconstructionpresenteda multidomed ice sheetwith a low,
flat ice plain over Hudson Bay [e.g., Boulton et al., 1985;
Fisher et al., 1985]. The reconstructed surface elevation over
HudsonBay was 2000 m or less.
As can be expectedwhen two reconstructions
of the same
ice sheet differ, a controversydeveloped. Proponentsof both
approacheswere able to take advantageof the limited and
somewhatambiguouscontinentalgeology to find support
(see discussionby Andrews [1987]). With the recentrevelations from the marine record and, in particular,the realization that ice-rafted debris (IRD) layers imply significant
variationsin LIS volume, the original controversyhas been
resolved. The two approachesto reconstructingthe LIS are
no longer in conflict. The single-domedreconstructionrepresentsthe state of the LIS just prior to an episodeof extreme
icebergdischarge.The great ice thicknessover HudsonBay
in this case would be achievedwhile the soft subglacialsediments are frozen. The multidomed reconstructionrepresents
the state of the LIS just after an episodeof extremeiceberg
discharge.The shallow surfaceelevationover Hudson Bay
in this case reflects a melted bed and the activation

of a ice

streamthroughHudsonStrait.
Heinrich eventsmay thus be interpretedas manifestations
of the LIS purgingexcessice volume when it transitsbetween the two plausiblestatesof basal lubrication[e.g., Alley, 1990; Hughes, 1992]. I adopt this interpretationas the
point of view of the analysisto come. It is thus important
to warn of possibleoversimplificationsintroducedat the outset. The geologicrecord, in particularthe isotopicsignatures
(e.g., Nd-Sr ratios) of the variousIRD layers [Groussetet
al., 1993], doesnot rule out the possibilityof multiple ice
sheet sources for the various Heinrich

events. If there were

multiple sourcesand if they operatedindependently,then the
apparentperiodicity of any single ice sheetdischargecycle
might be longerthan the approximately7,000-year spacing
of the IRD layers in the North Atlantic sediments.If the
multiple sourcesoperatedsimuletaneously,
then the Heinrich event phenomenaand, in particular,the externalclimate
or sea level mechanismby which behavior of separateice
sheetsis synchronizedbecomestoo complicatedfor the analysis which follows.
Acceptingfor the sakeof argumentthe interpretationthat
all Heinrich eventsresult from purgesof the LIS, the critical
questionbecomesWhat causesthe bed of the LIS in Hudson
Bay and Hudson Strait to transit from a frozen to a thawed
state? For the explanationto be plausible, the bed must remain frozen for a lengthy growth period, while the surface
elevationover HudsonBay builds to as much as 3000 m. To
trigger the subsequentpurge of excessice into the Labrador
Sea, this bed must suddenlymelt or, more realistically,the
proportionof meltedbed in this areamust exceedsome
thresholdvalue. The transition,the suddenpurge of icebergs
to the North Atlantic, must thus involve the processeswhich
determinethe temperaturefield at the bed of the LIS. This
involvementis the focus of the analysispresentedin this paper.

I develop a simple conceptualmodel of ice sheetdynamics and thermodynamicsthat suggestshow the amplitudeand
apparentperiodicity of icebergdischargeeventsdependon

the major environmentalfactorswhich affect ice sheetdevelopment(i.e., annual averagesea level temperatureand
atmosphericlapserate). At no point in this studywill I appeal to time dependentvariationsof atmosphericor oceanic
climate as a forcing or trigger of Heinrich events. In fact, I
will begin with a discussion
of why Heinricheventscannot
be manifestations

of external climate variations.

I will close

this paperwith a discussionof externalclimate variables
which appearto vary synchronously
with Heinrich events
(e.g., the curious"superinterstadials"
that appearto immediately follow the depositionof IRD in the North Atlantic
[Bond et al., 1993]). I will arguethat thesevariationsreflect
the responseof the atmosphere/ocean
systemto the consequencesof Heinricheventsinvolvingthe freshwaterflux to
the North Atlantic and the topographicallyforcedwavesin
the winds over the North Atlantic.
2.0.

EXTERNALLY

FORCED?

I believe that Heinrich eventscannot be causedby external forcing suchas Milankovitch insolationvariationor
short-termswingsin surfacetemperatureand accumulation rate such as those witnessed in the Greenland ice cores

[e.g., Johnsenet al., 1992; Alley et al., 1993]. (The climate
systemis interconnected;thus I cannot argue that external
climate does not have an important role in establishingthe
details of Heinrich events. It may in fact be the casethat
external climate variationsare crucial to the explanationof
why the apparentperiodicityof Heinrich eventsis somewhat
irregular.The opinionI profess,however,is that Heinrich
eventswould still occurin an imaginaryworld with steady
externalclimate.) While it is notablethat the 7,000-yearperiodicity of Heinrich eventsfails to match thoseof climate
variationsexpectedto affect the LIS, this failure is not a crucial argumentneededto supportmy opinion. (As suggested
by the observations
reportedby Groussetet al. [1993], Heinrich eventsmay have an irregular period that can range from
6,000 to 12,000 years. None of the argumentsoffered in
supportof the free oscillationmechanismare particularly
sensitiveto the exact figure of the periodicity. What is importantis that the apparentperiod of Heinrich eventsis
shorterthan the shortestcomponentof Milankovitch inso-

lation forcing.) Even if externalforcingat the 7,000-year
period did exist, ice sheetheat transferphysicsprohibitsits
having a significantinfluenceon the basaltemperatureof the
LIS.

It is well known that temperatureoscillationsat the surface of an ice sheetare strongly attenuatedand phaseshifted
with increasingdepthbelow the surface. As I will show,
7,000-year variationsin surfaceconditionsare unlikely to
causecyclic freeze/thawtransitionat the bed of the LIS. (In
addition, the timing of iceberg dischargewould significantly
lag the surfaceclimate. This point shouldnot be forgotten
in the event future researchreveals7,000-year variationsin
externalclimate conditionswhich might be investigatedas a
possiblecauseof Heinrich events.)
The implausibilityof an externalcauseis readily appreciatedby consideringthe propertiesof temperaturefieldsin a
semi-infinitedomain. To exploit the familiar analyticalexpressionsavailablefor this geometry,I temporarilydisregard
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the finite thicknessof the ice sheet. This simplificationhas
little bearingon the outcomeof the following analysisother
than to simplify the mathematics.(I justify a posterioridisregardingof the ice sheet'sfinite depthby the fact that the
thermal effects of harmonic surfaceforcing are so strongly
attenuatedwith depth.) Considerthe temperaturefield O(z, t)
in the domain z < 0 subjectto harmonictemperaturevaria-
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In both solutions,the O(z, t) is characterizedby 'an exponentially damped sinusdid. The e-fold decay scale for the

motionless
icecolumn,equation
(3), is x/•'•-/w= 314 m and
is only a small fraction of the thicknessof ice expected over
Hudson Bay. In this circumstance,a harmonic surfacetemperaturevariationwith an amplitudeA0 of 5ø yields a mere

where A0 is the amplitudeof an externalclimate forcingand

0.00035ø temperatureoscillationat a depthof z -- -3000
m, the approximatethicknessof the Hudson Bay ice cover
(e.g., Denton and Hughes [1981], not countingan additional
1000-m thicknessresultingfrom isostaticdepressionof the
bea).
For a constantvertical velocity field comparableto the

o) = 2.84x 10-11s-1 is thefrequency
associated
witha

accumulation

7,000-yearoscillation.The temperature
field at depthz < 0
is the solutionof the heat equationsubjectto equation(1) as

[e.g.,Alleyet al., 1993],Wo• -0.25 m yr-• (iceequivalent),thee-folddecayscaleis [v/'•sin(qb/2)
+ (Wo/2tc)]
-• =

one boundaryconditionand 0z --> 0 as z --• -•.
The heat
equationappropriatefor ice sheetconsiderationsis

970 m. Vertical velocity permitsdeeperpenetrationof the
surfacetemperaturesignal,but the attenuationat z = -3000
m is still significant.A surfacetemperaturevariationwith
A0 = 5ø is dampedto 0.23ø at z = -3000 m. If morere-

tion at z = O:

0(0, t) = A0 cos(wt)

(1)

Ot+ w . 0z = tcOzz

(2)

rate at the summit of the Greenland

ice sheet

alistic z and t variation of w(z, t) were to be considered,

where t is time, z is the vertical coordinate(negativedown-

ward),tc= 1.4x 10-6 m2 s-1 is thethermal
diffusivity
of
ice (its slight variationwith ice densityand temperatureis
disregarded),w(z, t) is the verticalice velocity (takento be
negativedownward) associatedwith the effects of ice flow
and snowaccumulation,and subscriptst and z denotepartial differentiationwith respectto the subscriptvariable. To
solveequation(2) analytically,it is necessary
to simplify
the vertical velocity field. For the purposesof evaluating
an external cause of Heinrich events,it is adequateto take
w(z, t) = Wo < 0 as a constantdownwardmovingflow
equal to the snow accumulationrate (in metersof ice equivalent per year).
The solutionof equation(2), subjectto the periodic
boundaryconditionrepresentedby equation(1) and the simplified vertical velocity, is

O(z,
t)=A0
exp
•
ßcos(cot
+•j

(3)

for Wo = 0 [Carslawand Jaeger,1988, section2.6] and

0(z,
t)=A0
exp
• +zV/'•cos
-•
ßCOS
(wt
+z•r•sin
•)

(4)

the e-fold decay scaleof 0(z, t) would not be so simple
to express.It is likely, however,to lie betweenthe 314-m
and 970-m values estimated for the two extremes of Wo discussed earlier.

While it is possiblethat the exceedinglyattenuatedcycle of basal temperatureassociatedwith surfacetemperature
variation could be a cause of Heinrich events, I believe this

to be unlikely. The free oscillation mechanismto be developed next provides a simpler and, in my view, more plausible explanation.
3.0.

A KITCHEN-BUILT

BINGE/PURGE

OSCILLATOR

Before delving into the dynamics and thermodynamics
of the LIS, it is instructiveto describea simplekitchenbuilt experimentaldevice that capturesthe behaviorqualities neededto explain Heinrich eventsßConsiderthe axlemountedcontainersketchedin Figure 1. Initially, this container sits uprighton the axle, becauseits centerof massis
assumed to lie between

the bottom

of the container

and the

axle. As water drips slowly into the container,the centerof
mass slowly rises to the point where it exceedsthe level of
the axle. At this point, the containerbecomesunstableand
flips upsidedown to purge its contentsonto the floor of the
kitchen. Once the containerhasemptied,it flips back to the
upright position and begins again to fill slowly with water.

ß
ß

for Wo% 0 [Carslawand Jaeger,1988, section15.2], where

ae
i•=!k4tc2
fWo
2-3-i•)

(5)

The first expression,equation(3), representsthe thermal

binge phase
(slow)

conditions that would exist in the absence of snow accu-

mulation.The secondexpression,
equation(4) represents
the
more realistic conditions

in which downward

ice movement

in responseto snow accumulationfacilitatesthe verticalpenetrationof surfacetemperaturevariations.

purgephase

(fast)

Fig. 1. A simplekitchen-builtoscillatorwhich capturesthe
basic idea of the Heinrich event cycle of the Laurentide ice
sheet.
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As long as the slow trickle of water is maintained,this simple devicewill continueto cyclebetweenbinge(filling) and
purge (emptying)behavior.
The simple oscillatoryaction of this kitchen-builtoscillator capturesthe essenceof the behaviorrequiredof the
LIS to produceHeinrichevents.The pointsof compariso..
are listedas follows: (1) The axle-mounted
containerrepresentsHudsonBay. (2) The slow filling of the container
representsthe accumulationof ice over HudsonBay when
the subglacialbed is frozen. (3) The vertical climb of the
container'scenterof massrepresents
the slowwarmingof
the basalice temperaturein responseto the geothermalflux.
(4) The flip andpurgeof the containerrepresents
the fast
ice streamdischargethat ensuesoncethe subglacialbed in
HudsonBay and HudsonStrait hasdevelopeda thawedconnectionto the LabradorSea. Finally, (5) the recoveryof the
axle-mountedcontainerto an uprightorientationrepresents
the refreezingof the subglacialbed broughton by the increased vertical heat flux associated with ice stream flow.

The purposeof introducingthis simplekitchen-builtoscillator is to reinforce the idea that systemscan oscillate
and display violent changesin stateeven under steady,time
independentforcing. To producethe binge/purgeoscillations of the axle-mounted container, all that was neces-

sary was the slow trickle of water. By analogy,I will show
below that a steady,time independentsnow accumulation
rate is all that is requiredto ellicit an oscillatorybehavior

from the LIS. Anotherpurposeservedby introducingthe
kitchen-builtoscillatoris its demonstration
that the periodicity of binge/purgeoscillationsis determinedprimarilyby
the lengthof time requiredto fill the containerto the point
of instability. Likewise, the 7,000-year periodicityof Heinrich eventswill be explainedin termsof the time requiredto
warm the bed of an ice sheetto the meltingpoint.
4.0.

A CONCEPTUAL

MODEL

OF ICE SHEET

OSCILLATIONS

To explainthe ice sheetbehaviorneededto produceHeinrich events,I displayin Figure 2 the sequenceof events
involvedin binge/purgecyclesof the LIS. The picturesin
Figure 2 surroundingthe centralcircle displaythe evolution
of the temperature-depth
profileand thicknessof a typical
ice column situatedin the Hudson lowland (i.e., in Hudson Bay or Hudson Strait). The horizontal and vertical axes

for all graphsin Figure 2 are temperature(degreesCelsius)
and distancefrom the bed (meters),respectively.The vertically orientedrectangleto the left of eachgraphrepresents
the vertical dimension of the ice column.

There are three

curvesplottedin eachgraph. Two of the curvesare straight
lines which bracketthe temperaturedepthprofile (curved
line). The two straightlines intersectat the ice sheetsurface
andrepresent(on the left) the adiabatictemperature
pro-

file of theatmosphere,
withlapserateF m 9ø C km-• and
(on the right) the glaciologicalthermalequilibriumprofile

temperatureprofile that the ice would have if the heat diffusivity of ice were zero. The glaciologicalequilibriumprofile

displayedin Figure 2 is significant,becauseit representsthe
desiredend state of the temperature-depthprofile, if the ice
columnwere held at a fixed thicknessand if temperature
were allowed to reach steadystate. The temperature-depth
profile and the glaciologicalequilibriumprofile are both constrainedto intersectthe atmosphericprofile at the ice column
surface.

The sequenceof graphsshownin Figure 2, startingat the
uppermostgraph and proceedingaroundthe left side of the
circle to the bottommostgraph, representsa processwhich
is analagousto a dog race: the actual temperature-depth
profile is always "chasing"the glaciologicalequilibriumprofile,
as a dog in a dog race chasesa mechanicalrabbit. Eventually, despitenever having caughtup to the glaciological
equilibriumprofile Oustas in a dog race, the lead dog will
crossthe finish line despitenever having caughtthe mechanical rabbit), the temperature-depth
profile crossesthe melting
point at its base(denotedby the black trianglein Figure 2).
This triggersthe end of the binge phaseand the start of the
purge phase.
The right half of the circle shownin Figure 2 describes
the purgephase of the cycle. This phaseoccursover a very
shorttime interval,perhapsas shortas 250 years. Temperature in all but an upper diffusive boundarylayer of the ice
column(the part of the profile abovethe temperatureminimum near the ice column surface) is thus conserved(unchangedwith time). The form of the temperatureprofile
simply compresseswith the shrinkingvertical dimensionof
the ice column. As the ice columnshrinks,the magnitudeof
the vertical temperaturegradient at the bed increases.The
bed remainsmelted despitethe increasedtemperaturegradient becauseof frictional heat dissipationat the bed (and
possibly becauseof latent heat stored at the bed in the form
of water). Eventually,the vertical gradientexceedsthe available heat flux, and the bed re-freezes. This signalsthe end
of the purge phase of the cycle and the beginning of a new
growth phase.
The conceptualmodel of the Heinrich event oscillatoris
describedby physicalrules which governthe behavior of the
temperatureand thicknessat each stepin the cycle. These
rules fall in three categories:(1)rules that governthe rate
of growth or decay of ice thickness,(2) rules which govern the modificationof the temperature-depth
profile during
the growth or purge cycles, and most importantly,(3) rules
that tell us what conditionstrigger the switch betweenthe
growth and the purge phasesof the cycle. To avoid a tedious mathematicalanalysis,I simplify thesemechanicaland
thermodynamicalrules to the utmost. I also treat the external climate system(e.g., snow accumulationrate) as fixed in
time both to simplify and to emphasizethe point that variation in externalclimate is not what is neededto producethe
basicHeinrich eventphenomena.

that would be required to conductthe geothermalheat flux
throughthe ice, with a vertical gradientof-G/k
• -25 ø C
km-•.

4.1. RulesPertainingto the Slow Growth(Binge)Phaseof
the Cycle

The adiabatictemperatureprofile of the atmosphere
dis-

(1)
When the basal ice temperatureOh(t) is lessthan
0ø C (frozen),the ice sheetis assumedto be stagnant.A

played
in Figure
2 issignificant,
because
it represents
the

MacAyeal:
Binge/Purge
Cycles
oftheLaurentide
IceSheet
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binge

purge

y

sediment
thawed

Osl
/A0

frictionalheating

Osl A 0
Legend:
y

•glaciological
equilibrium
profile
ature-depth profile

ice column

adiabatic lapse rate

Osl
/

trigger point
(melting point)

Fig.2. A conceptual
viewof thetemperature-depth
profileO(y)in anicecolumn
during
thebinge/purge
cycleof theLaurentide
ice sheet.Verticalelevationfrom the baseof the ice columnis denotedby y and 0 represents
temperature.The annualaverage

sealevelatmospheric
temperature
is denoted
by Osl.Themelting
temperature
of iceis represented
by theblacktriangles.
The
fourgraphs
surrounding
thecentral
circledisplay
thesequence
of states
through
whichtheicecolumn
evolves
during
a complete
cycle.Timepassage
is represented
by counterclockwise
progression
through
thesequence
of graphs.
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For geothermalheat flow expectedfrom the Hudson lowlands, a conductiveequilibrium temperaturegradientof ap-

typical ice column over the Hudson lowlandswill simply
thicken as a result of snow accumulation when 0b < 0 ø.
(This is not a bad idealization. As witnessedin West

proximately
25øC kin-• is expected
to develop
withina

Antarctica,ice streamsand inter-ice-streamridgeswhich
have frozen beds are virtually motionless.)The rate of thickeningis controlledby the atmospheric
precipitationrate A
(in units of ice equivalentper year per unit surfacearea)
which, as a result of the atmosphericlapserate and the
Clausius-Clapyronrelationship,is a functionof ice column
surfaceelevationH(t). In other words,the rate of changeof
ice thickness,H(t), while 0b < 0 is simply
Ht -- A(H)

(6)

stagnantice column. This gradientis substantiallylarger

thanthe9ø-15
øC km-• lapserateexpected
in theatmosphereabovethe LIS.
(5) As a result of the geothermalflux, the basaltemperature of the ice column is expectedto warm. The rate of
warming is complicatedby the fact that the ice columnis
changingits thicknesswith time; however,an estimatemay
be developed(see section4.2 and Figure 3) using the result
for a semi-infiniteice column occupyingthe region y > 0
[Carslawand Jaeger,1988, section2.9]

Equation(6) disregardsthe effects of slow,creepingice flow
down the gradientof surfaceelevationthat occursat varying
ratesduring times when the bed of the LIS is rigid. The effect of this disregardis not substantialuntil the thicknessof
the ice sheetapproachesa steadystateequilibriumin which
dischargeby creepingice flow and snow accumulationare in
balance. For the Heinrich event cyclesdiscussedhere, it is
unlikely that the error introducedby this disregardis greater
than that introducedby the disregardof time-varyingexternal climate which, as remarked before, is also disregarded.
(2) The atmosphere
abovethe ice sheethas a uniform
lapserate F and a uniform annualaveragesealevel temperaturethat is colder than the melting temperatureof ice,
Osl < 0 ø C. In other words, the temperature,0s, at which
snow is depositedon the ice column (i.e., the surfacetemperatureof the ice sheet)is a function of ice column thick-

4.2.Idealizations
Pertaining
totheFast(Purge)
phase
ofthe

ness H(t)

Cycle

0s = Osl- I". H(t)

(3)

(7)

As a resultof equation(7), the ice columnis assem-

bled by atmosphericprecipitation with a temperature-depth
profile that tendsto mimic the atmosphericlapserate. In
other words, if the thermal diffusivity of ice were zero (infinite heat capacity or zero heat conductivity),the
temperature-depth
profile in the ice column,O(y, t), would
satisfy

O(y, t) -- Osl- I" . y

(8)

for y > 0, where y is the verticalcoordinate(positiveupward but, unlike z, is zero at the ice/groundinterface).

(4) A constant
geothermal
heatflux G is appliedto the
base of the ice column. (The fact that I take this flux to be
steadymeansthat I disregardthe importantfeedbackbetween ice conditionsand the temperaturefield within the
upper crust of the Earth.) This flux is sufficientlylarge (e.g.,

0.05W m-:) to requirea thermal
gradient
withintheice
column that is substantiallylarger than the atmosphericlapse
rate. In other words, when the bed is frozen, the effect of

the geothermalflux is to force O(y, t) to tend towarda conductiveequilibrium in which

Iol > IFI

(9)

Ob(t)
-- Osl
q-T

(10)

where Oslis the presumedinitial temperatureof the base

whenthefirstlayersof snowaredeposited,
0 = G - kI' is
the "excess"geothermalflux beyondthat neededto support
the heat conductionassociatedwith an atmosphericlapse-

rategradient
in theicecolumn,andk • 2 W m-• øC-• is
the thermal conductivity of ice.
(6) The length of time taken to build up the ice column
from an initial state of zero thicknessto the point when Oh=
0ø C is definedto be TL. This lengthof time determinesthe
maximum ice thicknessachievedby the ice columnduring
the growth phase.

(1)

Oncethebasaltemperature
reaches
themeltingpoint,

the ice sheetbeginsto move. Ice dischargethroughHudson
Strait leadsto thinningof the ice columnwithin the Hudsonlowlands. As expectedfor ice streamflow [MacAyeal,
1989], the ice columnwill thin with a verticallyuniform
vertical strain rate correspondingto a vertically uniform divergencein the horizontalice velocity. The thinningrate of
the ice column will be a function of its thickness, as is the
case for ice streams and ice shelves observed in Antarctica.

A simpleequationwhich capturesthis relationshipis
-H

mt -- •

(11)

where *•s is an e-fold decay time constant.It is adequateto
define *is only in as much detail as to emphasizethat it is
much smaller than the time taken to build up the ice column
during the growth phase of the cycle:
Ho
ris << m
Ao

(12)

where Ho is an ice thickness scale and Ao is an accumula-

tion rate scale(metersof ice equivalentper unit of time). A
reasonablevalue for Zis derived from numericalmodeling
experiments[MacAyealand Wang, 1992] is lessthan500
years. A reasonablevalue for Ho/Ao is 4000 years.
(2) Heinrich eventsresult from the icebergdischargeimplied by the thinningof the ice column. A simpleestimate
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wherethe subscriptt denotestime differentiation,p m 917

kgm-3 is thedensity
of ice,andg = 9.8m s-2 is thegravitational

acceleration.

(6) A fractionof the gravitationalpotentialenergydissipation (frictionalenergydissipationat the bed of the ice sheet)
is liberatedas heat at the bed of the rapidly thinningice column. This heat augmentsthe geothermalflux and keepsthe
bed from refreezingwhen the verticaltemperaturegradient
exceedsthe valueimpliedby conductiveequilibrium.(This
heat additionallymeltsbasalice and thusprovideswater
neededby the basalsedimentto form the slipperylubricant
at the bed of the Hudson Strait ice stream.)
(7) The time, Ts, taken for the ice column to thin to its
minimum value is shortcomparedto the time taken to complete the growthphaseof the cycle. In otherwords,

Osl
Fig. 3. Warm-up of a semi-infiniteice domainresulting

froman"excess"
geothermal
heatflux(• = G - k. F. The
solutionto the heat equationin this domain gives the time
takenfor the temperature-depth
profile (thick curve) to warm
up from an initial isothermalstate(thin vertical line) to the
point when the temperatureat the bed reachesthe melting
temperature(black triangle). This warm-up time gives the
periodicityof Heinrich eventsexpressedin equation(25).

of the icebergdischargeflux to the North Atlantic may be
formulatedby multiplyingequation(11) by the net area of

theHudson
lowlands,
whichis approximately
1 x 1012m2.
O) The timescaleris is also substantiallysmaller than the
diffusive timescaleassociatedwith changesto the temperature within

the ice column:

ris<<Hø2

(13)

This impliesthat duringthe purgephaseof the cycle,the
temperature-depth
profile may be regardedas a conserved
"tracerfield," e.g.,

O(y,t) m O(•)

(14)

where the vertical coordinate•' is a stretchedvertical coor-

dinatedesignatingonly the relativepositionwithin the ice
column,

C-- Y
H(t)

(15)

T$ ,•, 1;is •

TL

(17)

The periodof the Heinricheventoscillation,T, may thusbe
identified with the time taken to completethe growth phase
of the oscillation, T = Tœ+ Ts • Tœ.

4.3. Rules Which Govern the Switch From Binge to Purge
Behavior

(1) The growthphaseendswhenthe basaltemperature
reachesthe meltingpointof ice accordingto equation(10).
(2) The purgephaseendswhen the magnitudeof the basal
temperature
gradientexceedsthe valuethat canbe maintained(without freezing)by the combinedeffectsof geothermal heatingand fricitionalenergydissipation.(I disregard
latent heat storedin the subglacialtill. This will ultimately
act to prolongthe purgephaseand therebyincreasethe period and amplitudeof the Heinricheventoscillation.)
The completeHeinricheventoscillationis determined
by the sequentialapplicationof the idealizedruleslistedin
section4 in a self-consistentmanner. (A quantitativetreatment of the idealizationsis providedin the companionpaper [MacAyeal,this issue].) I leaveit to the imaginationof
the readerto see how the working of this cycle produces
brief episodeswhen the ice columnthinsrapidly(seeFigure
2). Theseepisodesare identifiedwith Heinrichevents,becauseice columnthinningwould imply horizontalice flow
divergenceleadingto greaterice dischargethroughthe Hudson Strait. The most importantaspectof the rules for the

purposeof thisstudyis the fact thattheypredict(approximately) the periodicityof the Heinricheventcycle.
5.0. THE 7,000-YEAR PERIODICITY

with •' = 0 at the ice/groundcontactand•' = 1 at the surface
of the ice column.

(4) Equations(14) and (15) imply thatthe verticalgradient
of 0 at thebed,0y(0,t), increases
in magnitude
astheice
sheet thins. The increased vertical heat flux associated with

thischangeis balancedtemporarilyby frictionalheatingat
the bed. Eventually,frictionalheatingfalls off and the bed
refreezes(seerule 2 in section4.3).
(5) While the ice column is thinning,it losesgravitational
potentialenergyE at a rate given by:

Et= -PgH2

(16)

A periodicity,T = Tœ+ T$ m Tœ,can be estimatedfrom
the conceptualmodeldetailedin section4 withoutlengthy
mathematicalanalysisby againconsideringthe evolutionof
temperature
in a semi-infinitedomain,as shownin Figure
3 (i.e., the analysiswhichis usedto deriveequation(10)).
Here the goal is to determinethe time recluiredfor the temperatureat the boundaryy = 0 of a semi-infinitedomain
y > 0 to warm from an initial value dictatedby atmospheric
conditions,O•l, to the melting point of ice, 0 = 0, in responseto a heat flux at y = 0:
-G

Oy(y
= 0,t)-- k

(18)
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where the subscripty denotesthe partial derivativewith respectto y. To simplify the initial condition,I assumethe
semi-infinitedomain y > 0 to be the ice sheetwhich is assembledinstantaneouslyat t = 0. (In reality, the ice sheetis
assembledby the gradual accumulation of new snow. Its initial geometryis thus finite, and its initial temperatureprofile
may depart significantlyfrom the atmosphericlapserate.)
Becauseof the presumedassemblyof the ice sheetfrom
snow depositedat the prevailing atmospherictemperature,
the initial temperatureprofile is assumedto mimic the atmosphericlapserate (e.g., equation(8))

19o(y
) '-- 19sl
-- I"y

sumed to exist in the absenseof the ice sheet (the ice sheet
is assumedto rest on a sea level bedrockplatform). The

boundaryconditionto be appliedat y -• cx>is 0y --). -F.
The boundaryconditionsand the heat equationgiven by
equation(2) with y = z + H and w = 0 are linear. The
temperature-depthprofile may thus be decomposedinto the
sum of a steadyprofile, S(y), and a transientprofilewhich

satisfies
a y-independent
initialcondition,
O(y,t), forexample,O(y,t) = S(y)+ O(y,t). Thesteady
component
of the
is

S(y) = 0 - i'y

(20)

The transientcomponentof the solutionsatisfiesthe following modified initial value problem in the semi-infinitedomain

g,
•(y, t = O)= 19sl

(22)

•(O,t)
= -(G-kF)= -0

(23)

Oy(y
-->cx>,
t) -->0

(24)

As mentionedpreviously,the heat flux usedto specifythe
boundarycondition, G = G - kF, is referred to as the "excess"geothermalheat flux, becauseit representsthe extra

heatflux beyondthatrequiredto balancetheupwfirdheat
conductionassociatedwith the initial temperaturegradient
(i.e., the atmosphericlapserate F).
A solutionto equations(21)-(24) is readily obtained
[Carslawand Jaeger,1988, section2.9]. The time T•: taken
for the temperatureat y -- 0 to warm from its initial value of
Oslto the melting point of ice (0ø C) is

Tœ= --

•c

2•

14000
12000

I• 10000

•

F= 12/kin

8000

'• 6000

F=6/kin

4000
2000
0
-16

-14

-12

(25)

For G = 0.05W m-2, F = 9x 10-3 øCm-1, andOst= -10 ø
C, a value of T•: = 6944 yearsis obtainedfrom equation
(25) and shownin Figure 4. This estimateof the Heinrich
event period is within observationaluncertaintyof that as-

-10

-8

-6

-4

-2

Sea-LevelClimateTemperature(C)

(19)

where Oslis the sea level temperatureof the atmosphereas-

solution

16000

Fig. 4. Heinrich event perioo•c•tyas a function of O•t for

threerepresentative
lapseratesof F = 6ø,9ø,12ø C km-•.
sociatedwith the three most recent Heinrich events. (See

Groussetetal. [1993] for a possiblerevisionof this figure.) This agreementis reassuring,becauseit impliesthat
no specialqualities of the atmosphericclimate are neededto
explain the 7,000-year periodicityof Heinrich events. The
parametervaluesused to evaluateT•: in equation(25) describea plausiblestatefor the atmosphereover HudsonBay
at glacial times.
The dependenceof the periodicity of the Heinrich event
cycle on atmosphericand geothermalparametersis
expressedby equation(25). As anticipated,the periodicity
decreaseswith the squareof the "excess"geothermalheat
flux (which, in turn, is a functionof the atmosphericlapse
rate and the geothermalflux) and increaseswith the square
of the initial temperature. In other words, colder sea level
climate and a larger, more superadiabaticlapserate is expectedto increasethe period of the Heinrich event cycle.
(A refereehas suggestedthat paleotemperature
data from
the North Atlantic and NorthernEuropeindicatea warmer
climateprior to 28,000 yearsago. If conditionswere also
warmer over North America, then Heinrich events should

have occurredmore frequentlyprior to 28,000 yearsago.
Such a changein periodicitydoesnot seemto be supported
by the geologicrecord;so it is possiblethat the conceptual
model presentedhere fails an importanttest.) A plot of T
versusO•l for a rangeof lapseratesF is providedin Figure
4. Adjustmentsto the 7,000-year periodicityattributedto the
Heinrich eventcycle here [e.g., Groussetetal., 1993] can
be accommodated
by slight modificationsof the atmospheric
parametersOsland F.
6.0.

CONCLUSION:

FORCE

NORTH

DO ICE-SHEET

ATLANTIC

OSCILLATIONS

CLIMATE?

The above glaciologicalanalysishas offered a mechanism
for the free (unforced) oscillation of an idealized LIS that
leadsto sudden,violent episodesof icebergdischargeinto
the North Atlantic.

The main virtue of this mechanism is

that it predictsthe 7,000-year periodicity of Heinrich events.
While I believe the existenceof Heinrich eventsis not primarily a consequenceof external climate variations, the influenceof such variationsis undoubtedlyimportantin establishing the fine structurein the Heinrich event chronology.

MacAyeal:Binge/Purge
Cyclesof the LaurentideIce Sheet

Having suggesteda mechanismby which ice sheetdynamicscan drive Heinrich event cycles, I close by listing
three ways in which these cycles can influence climate elsewhere in the ocean/atmosphere
system.
(1) The purgephaseof the Heinrich event cycle representsa brief but intensedischargeof icebergsto the North

Atlantic.Assuming
thatanicesheetareaof 1 x 1012m2
suffersfrom the drawdowntriggeredduring a purge phase
and that the total drawdownaveragedover this area is 1250
m (approximatelythe amplitudeof the thicknessvariation
deducedfrom a computermodel describedin a companion
paper [MacAyeal, this issue]),the productof thesetwo num-

bersimpliesthatapproximately
12.5x 10TMm3 of freshwater is introducedto the Norm Atlantic over a time spanthat
could be as short as 250-500 years. Dividing the volume of

discharged
iceby theareaof theworldocean,
3.61x 10TM
m2, sealevelriseof approximately
3.5m over250yearscan
be anticipated. It is not clear whether rapid sea level variations of this magnitudecan be measuredin the U/Th-dated
coral terraces of Barbados and elsewhere [Fairbanks, 1989].
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and less-prolongedinterstadials[e.g., Johnsenet al., 1992].
This rapid oscillationmay representa simple"ringing"of
the North Atlantic "salt oscillator"describedby Birchfield
and Broecker[1990]. If true, then the abruptshort-termclimate swingsheralded by the analysisof ice core geochemistry may owe their origin to the sameice sheetinstability as
do the IRD layers in the North Atlantic sediments.
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